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XNTROHJCnCM

Since 1955 the reserve to production ratio of domestic crude oil

has fallen from 12 to 1 to 10 to 1. In sis of the last ten years addi-

tion* to proved reserves have failed to equal withdrav?als, ar.d in 1969

1
reserves declined by over a billion barrels.

The resulting search for alternative patroleua supplies has ones

again focused attention on the Green River oil shales of Colorado, Iflnh,

and Wfcrondng (Fig. 1). Although not currently utilised, tho Greta River

shale deposits represent on extraordinarily large poteatiel supply cf

synthetic liquid hydrocarbons.

Mineral evaluation studies on about one-half of the total oil~

shale acreage reveal the in-place equivalent of some 1.7 trillion b'jrrolfi

2
of shale oil, an amount which is nearly four times the proved crude

oil reserves of the entire vorld, more than fifty tis&c the proved p&-

3
troleum reserves of the tJnited States, and almost the sane as tho es-

timated quantity of veil oil originally contained under the entire

United States land and continental shelf area.

Other minerals of aotual or potential economic interest contained

in the Green River Formation (Table l) include gilsonite* bituminous

sandstones, veil oil, natural gas, uranium, pbos^ato# and several

sodium mineral varieties, notably trona, nahcollte, ctovsonite, ohortite,

and halite. Although leas ubiquitous then oil shale, the codlum minora!

deposits are ertraordixwrily large and may locally escced the %raiue cf

the in-place shale oil (Fig* 2).





LOCATION OF THE GREEN RIVER FORMATION
OIL SHALE LANDS

Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming

* FIGURE 1
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> .-/. u of the Green River oV:

cntllenge to environmental eon* ion, Recov<

face retorting will produce tv . io voluae3 of soli':

all o? which will have to he per. y stored on the sua

jsagnitude of waste production ee^. b;> exemplified by not i a

million-barrel per day industry will generate enough \

year to cover an orea the size of Washington, DBC, to a depth pr six

feet,
5

Both governasont and private industry -are- currently eacper:

with an alternative technology which would penalt in-situ iir

retorting. The concept has been universally heralded as

savior because it wculd eliisinste the large-scf&e surface tr

inherent with conventional methods, Whether in-situ j

actually become an environmental ESffolah is the focal point of 1

presented here.

Four is&in hypothenea are evaluated:

1) If perfected, in-aitu processing would cl.iid.nute the land de-

facement, spent-shale dioponal, ora3 dust pollution problems labei

with oinlng and surface retorting* In exchange it poses the dan

land subsidence, end could significantly alter the hydro'iogic i'e«

water quality of both the oil-shale region and 3 ewer Colorado River

In other words, in-situ processing nzy prove to be en envlronxaent«l

ujonoter rather than a savior Q

2) Although certain oil-shale deposits irr:vy so ajsanabls to in-situ

retorting, the nsethod will not have widespread applicability* t

to utilise raining and surface retorting systeos would therefore r<

aaiah of the oil-ah *le region frora development*

/W





3) Both government Rnd private Industry conduct

on in-eitu technology for over twelve years tut have giv<

aideratlon to the anvirorjcontal haserda of developing or uaing 1

technology. Both should therefore icwee"lately Justify the envix

safety of their ongoing R & D projects, or discontinue then in f
•••

of a thorough technology assessment*

4) Unless there in a sudden breakthrough In underground r,

both tn cor-mereiul application erf] environmental safety, ©1 i

>very In the nzar future oan be accomplished only oy nlning

rotor ting;. Current development proposals should therefore Lncl\

specii'lc strategics of regional land-use planning, spent-chi

ascnt; and rained-land reolamation.

Irrespective of the particular extractive techniques ©alloyed,

coKmeroial shale procoisctlng mist be viewed in the follow!

Tha lend area diraotly affected by oil-shale developraant could

extraordinarily largo,, In all, oil-ahalc dspoeits underli*

17,OGG square wiles, or 11 million acres. J&ny of -&ho deposits ai'

thin, too deeply buried, too losr grade-, or too ecE-ething else to be c

current, or potential econccola latersst (Fig. 2). Still, the Xan<5

ultimately subject to direct gxitfLoitatlon could easily aggregate so*

thousand square zrdloao

All of the is&Jor oil^shcle lands are situated in ti s Col

River Easln. Effects on water yield or water quality would therefc

€i»pQci*illy critical, not only locally, but also for downstream rater«

users in Nevada, Arizona, California, and Maxicc Serious 1

tions mould compound any physical or ©concmic water problc . i

the baain since the waters of the Colorado River are subject tc

7





7
tn1 rsi ate and interna :t.

The oil—- region - one of the m
m

ireely settled portions of the United States (Figs. 3-4 )-

1 to aridit;,- the region is also on© of the moat ecologically i

portions of thr> country. Careless exploitation vould i

id to widespread and possibly irreversible damage to

couroe.i, wildlife, end other non-Minere! values.

About 72 percent of the total oil-shela acreage lies In U aral

ow-nerohip. Ac proprietor of a raajor share ci* the oil-ahal

pool, the Federal Covyrnraent has the obligation to insure

on itf< lend3 rejrooent a rcodcl of planned zvvTouroe develc . As

sovereign promoter of the ganexial welfare, t^o Federal Government i

alccr question the basic vledors of whether oil-shale exploitation r

be in the beat public interest relative to alternative energy sour

and overall environmental goslra.

For the p£*t Xtf months, the U.S. DapartBiant of the Interior i

been formulating a test leasing program for tho federal oil-shale I

Statements prepared under Section 102 of the National Environssantal

Folicy Act (PL 91-190) were recently cozopieted by the t3w^ee states in-

10
volvedo The federal statement should be forthcoming in a short t

Material presented in this study is baa -3d on eetexiaive library

research of published articles an«5 raporte; on interviews with guy/e .

*3af $ersonn£l f industry representatives, £md other i:

and on letter co»E3)unlcstion with various knowledgablfc

Visits vera e&dc to the Kajor oil-shale areas du , July

/
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DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION, 1960

Oil Shale Region

Townt and Citiei
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August, 1968, ana again during the : of Aigust 3-7, Y .

visit was in accompanyment of a ta^3c force tour arrowed hy tho U.S.

Department of the Interior and comprised of federal, state, ar.3 private

11
industry representatives. The tcur included an overflight of the

three-state area end ground stoj3 at ten potential developaent oito3e

Tha author wishes to acknowledge the ccopcrativo spirit of the

irany individuals and organisations tiho responded to requests for in-

forir<ation.

• Special thanks are given to Dr. Nomran P. Lacoa, Dejartent of

Geological Sciences, University of Wieccnsin-Milwaukcs, who critically

reviewed the entire report; Do?. Walter A* Zyono, Department cf Geography

and the Center for Great laJse Studies, who reviewed the air quality

section; Miss Marion Zirhel, who drafted ooot of the illustrationsJ and

Mr. Donald a. Testis, University of Wisconoin-MLlwauIceo Cartographic

Services Laboratory.

IK-SKTJ R&D

In*situ cfLUehole processing involves -three sequential operations:

(1) creation of fraoturea In the oil^chale deposit; (2) ignition and

combustion (retorting) of the fractured scno; and (3) ahovegrouiid re-

covery of the cosfcuatioa products.

Creation of fraoturcs in tho oil-shalo deposit is a first gcereq-

uisite since the isatrix penseaoility of Green River oil sMLo is essen~

12
tially aero* Hence sufficient pasoeobility raust bo induced fcy aroifi-»

cial means to allow the hot retorting gases and fluids to pass through

the deposit* Both nuclear and conventional devices aiay he used to

fracture tho shale. Non-nuclear methods include hydraulic pressure,

11
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Inking, oh ty. u Lon of U c 3,

>e er. i .a fracture systea Yob been Induced, it

ignite the organic m ., L shale arJ drive 6

the perreeable reservoir tovard th

veils i which cairy th<3 oil and &<& "to ebovegrcund storage

finery plants (Fig. 5)»

Feruaal of the published literature dealing with ii

and experiox:nt.aL v.erk yicldc little information on potent

nvaital hazards. The J£cs?.-iS
%
-2li £££&& study by Iz&ae end others

'

present oo^c evaluation of hazards poocd by ucjLntJ nuclear *. a

fracture the oii-ohelo deposits* The Colorado, Utah, end

vironmentfil iispact ttateisents, ell jrox<ared under Section 102 (Z) (

the National Enwirorursntel Policy Act, give only brief I
-

problem of underground retorting. * JiXL- three studies evade

analyses by paying that proposed in-cltu Methods eve too poorly

to permit definition of environmental aspects.

Actually, the U.S. bureau of l&noa has been invest!

feasibility of in-sltu retorting for more than 12 year Its

have published rmiarous reyorta and crticlea on the Bureau's

ical process aoAievei&ents, but with exeeprtion of the Bureau's

to the ftssgiRSt study, none of these published irartiriale gi'

environmental hazards oth^r than to I&ply thai sac wu

less .destructive of eavironffiental values than mining and surf2f.ee i

Especially zM>tvTO>rthy is the Bureau's ajjparent £

the environmental iiepact of it-? field teste r

In August 1970, I visited tho site along trith . U.S.
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Lor Oil Shale Ta ;*e. T>

tat the aite rcspi : positively to questions in

,y i*:r j~, but wer cny lnqu: . -

on groui&v&ters, surface waters, cr othcj c-m

i wrote to the $U ector or the Bureau*

a

' • . ta en grcun

eit< Eg and the experinjsnt, and was infers

of the holes drilled for the ezpei'iccnt encountered .

17
essentially dry,"

At least five private coOTponiec have conducted in --.

in the Picoanoa Cr&d: Basin of western Colorado. SinclaJ

conducted tv*> separate jxojeats, one near Bebeque in 195;

another northwest of the first cite in 1964-66**® Bjui-fcy 01* 0.

is currently operating an experiacnt whieh it began in 196/»*

Oil, Bucible Oil, and' Shell Oil have carried out field wosk at vcri

times within the pact ton years, but have not published

is currently undertaking an ln»s£tu project in Rio Blanco County

Ifone of the private companies have released data on the n«

iscntal hagarde of their exporistants* Letters were seat to .. -

ccccpanies in Ju3^ 1%9. The four who responded (Equity, Mobil,

Shell) adnitted doing little or no research on environmental aspec

shale-oil recovery.

EVALUATION OF XK-fflCTU EROCESSIKiG

The asfltft erucial issue here is whether i»«s»itu recovery will 1

more beneficial to society than recovery by mining and surface :•.

(Pig. 6).

14
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Three intcrrclatsd queatioru; are invoivedj Wi

tend to siaxlroiso reacurco output fma a given deposit? Can in-< o-

coosing be used for cast deposits or will the nethrf be restricted cc

a limited range of ccrittions? Y/ill in-eitu prcoa^aing tana to . d Lac

enviromaental dassage?

Eatiiaateo of potential shale-oil recovery range frc& very pas&it&istlc

(1-10>£ of In-place Fischer asaay) to very optimistic (50-70$). Seventy

percent recovery w&uld be about equal to the (selected output from a plant

using oingle-Gtory underground rooswrnd-pillcr saining and surface

retorting nethods (Table 2). Fifty percent recovery would likely ex-

ceed that frcaj & saltinle-story underground »ine.

Whether in-aitu prooesaing will actually achieve JK) to 70 percent

recovery is an opon question. Simulation teste in a surface batch re-

20
tort have achieved yields of 26 to fit percent* The several field

tests conducted by govexxsaent and private industry have yielded veiy

21
szsall quantities of oil-

One Kay ergue that the absolute recovery ratio £a lasateorial, as

long as the pi-sossa gtvca en acctspfciibl© inve#t&ont return £23 is

cu^rlor in o^crtunivy costs to alternative oll««shal« technologies*

X accept this pr&isise but hasten to add that a final decision diauj

include consideration of interfu.el eea^etiticn. Otha^s aay flatly reject

the prezolse on the basis* that unforeseen ter-JmoIogieal advance will

allow higher recovery in cwne future tie*® period.

The extent to ^hich in-aitu Methods say substitute Tor , /.

16





TA7&E 2.—IQCW , 7 NX .

Ectraotive TeahnoXogy S^floienqy

/
,r

.

MDJIKG:

Roc^»sjMS-»p:LllGr,

single story

Roo3v-a3d-piHar#

SMltij&c etox-ioa

Cut-and-fUl

Gjten pit car stripping

7^

5C$ at oast;
possibly rsucii loss

90?

appro*. 100#

2cst and Oarcilccr .....

U«£, r. iterior

(1568, p. 49)

0»C, &spt« Interior
(1968, iu $4)

Bultlnss ga»-cosflsuotlon

process

Union Oil 0os(pany

procsaa

Z0SCO IX prooess

ffins. of 95# cf
Fischer asssy

75-85$ of
Tiecfca? assay

ess* of 107$ cf
FJsohsr essay

U.S. Bospfc. Interior

(1968, ]>., 48}

*3e 013 S!bal«

irieesy Ctaassit

Lesfcarfc (1969* p* 5)

IM-SK5f REKftXZBQi

Kon~EiicXear techniques

RiClcar -Ucniiiqpesj

Ghiianey

chimneys

Total

XG# of ia-j^co
Fisoto essay

50-7*$

50~7C#

7<#

5G£ within 2 n
of chinaey edges

1*

Brtl (196?, 5. JJ]

tf*3» l^pt.
(306fi, p. 7<

(1S6B, p* &
'

Ssartf and

(1987, 2?, 733)

(1^60, 3 .. 38)

EPtl (1967, P« 33)
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Ly an

r unique cii

hale region .

- iv itloally bo pa

As 0". *3 try flirphy " the

3n River oil shala i;. soro i&seive

. -«<> create fluid tlcw pat

Lsite ;*- '• excel s In c:
-

. »ere j

eavltieo provide limited native p^rrcsabllity* 2^

Fracture permeability has been successfully initj In

oil-shale beds (5>0~S# ft below ground level), althoug . r

in th<=> r&anncr required for cont**ol or ssstxiftizatlon < Kit

bastion operations.

Ccaplotely unreoolvod is the question of whetfa

lter o?in be induced in the deep^-basin deposits
(

1,000+ ft below ground surface), especially th Ith higli or-

do content* Grgaxde-rieh shales are

- resist fracturing bj unlfcra flow, . U in pi

crashing operations tends to occur along

ti often results in the psrodwotien of largo slabs.*6

s suggest that fracturing of organic-rich

ten poreffsurs Bay require atoais energy to be si

dell propose that development possibility

the desalt consists of altercating rich am 1

sable to fracture and could

heat tr 'ar to t sher be

'
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Der-- 3 tu terground
1

aitor. /rust be cappad by

p event t.ho urcor.tr 63 >c v i buation products •• oxi

fluids (airf oil, gee). Tl>o Bites nufli; alao bo relatively fx

groundwater ar/3 groundwater seepage, or* alao bo rr. .

• dcm taring

end plugging.

Cor^«rvntion of exwiO'jiatetf mineral deposit*? will larpc >'• constraints

in rainy pvroao„ Recovery of disseminated ar>.3 interbeddeu -.la

(Fin- 2; Tabic 1) could perhaps be achieved If nr, tn-aitu leashing

technology ^rore devolojeJc stlne recovery might 1*3 possll . >ro or

cu'tor extraction of the aiiale oil, but only frcm those dry*'' to in

Which the associated mineral has auffioier.t value to b^ d far its.

sake alone. Even this would ll&ely bo InpoaaiMs after retorting be-

cause of tho weakened condition of the retorted shale body. Undorgztt

developsant near existing oil and gas wells would be automatically pre-

cluded.

Us>« of nuclear explosives to fracture the oil shale would amfli Lfy

earn© of the probleaw diseus&ed above and would lc.tro0u.6o other cob

2.8
etrainte not mentioned., 7bla is particularly noteworthy sinca eucjD

fracturing 1p generally regard&J as the moat economical a

only feasible moans of in-situ recovery firem the deep-hs&Jn Lta«

Finally, there .la the overriding question of whether ln~«iitu p.

ceasing will Indeed rolniia5.se eanrtxoig&stital daiaaga* This is

below under five general headings: land defacement, osr by,

water yield, water quality, and cupipnrt requirements.





The ejwirorarental advantages and disadvantages of In-ssitu pro-

cessing 'tan be understood boat by comparing them witli the potentim

effects of mining and surface retortingo

As shown acheaatically In Figure 7, conventional recovery syfttf©*

will generate various solid,, liquid, and gaseous effluents, Although

the amount and toxicity of waste streams will vary with the particular

mix of extractive techniques employed, all systems* will produce lar,'.;e

quantities of spent shale and sisal 1 to large amount*? of mine tailings*

The volume of spent shale exgilaeedin the environaont can be expressed

by an equation of the form * f (0, M, E„ P„ U, C„ B v D) c where ip

output of spent shale; G end M are grade and lainerfcL' ogy of the raw stasia

feed; E is efficiency of shale-oil recovery from the mined rock; F is

rate of shale-oil production; R Is volume Increase aocc5&pas3y<.ng alningp

crushing, end retorting; C and B are volua»e reductions frora coproduot

and byproduct recovery; and D is volume reduction from ecapaction at

the disposal sitGo

Table 3 shows the output volume under differing rates o£ abal.

oil produation Calculations are based on shale grade of 25 gallons

per ton and recovery effloleray of 90 percent of in~plaae Flasher Qmctfo

Coproduct and byproduct recovery are assumed to be cero In no i?a«a

29
is byproduct recovery XiJcely "to t>© vary signlfleant „ Ooproduet re-

covery will become important for shales mined from the saline-rich

semes (Figo 2), if and when the required technology fccsoKsao avalLalule-c'

Values of Rtxteralogy, retorting, and ccurj^ction are assumed to be cuob

that the final dlapooal volurao will be 1.2 times uhat of the umr.1i:

shalSo This is probably the maxirais ccapeotion value that can b3 bed

.i





Waste Effluents Generated by Conventional Oil-Shale Processing

tailings; eroded sediment

dust

jnine drainage waters

!^....<K

A condensed solids 1
-• :

Electric-

Power

Generation

particulates; flue gases

Support and

Auxiliary

Population

_dust

eroded sediments

Mining

_dust_ -i

Houlaof Roods

discarded shale fines

dust

water slurry
8

J

3

Crushing

flue gases

dust; other particulates

water slurry
8

, ^ condensed solids

.^ retort water (sour condensate).

Retorting

eroded sediments

leachate

dust

_smoki andiasis
b

__ Disposal

Spent

Shale

boiler - water blowdown

.cooling water.

« misc. wastes (spills, cleanup, storm-water runoff }

particulate matter

flut gases

process water (sour condensate)
Refining

SOLID
WASTE J WATER

ATMOSPHERIC
EMISSIONS

•water slurry from wet scrubber
Dsmoke and gases from spontaneous or accidental

combustion of spent shale rich in organic carbon.

FIGURE 7
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IABLE 3.—EFFECT OP RATE 07 SBALB-OIL HtfHXICTION

OH SPENT SHALE OBTHJT

Sh*le<*oll
Production
(bM/dey)

~itey fihfMa tews

Weight Votaso
(tons) (y*>)

ehslo
OUtjttt

0C££2Ctad

Psryo re*»

nUred to
tax to*
oasxyxm 1 sol*

x 3LGG0 £1
X 300 ft

50,000

250,000

500,000

I,CGQ,000

2,000,000

66,700

333,300

666,900

1,333,900

2,667,700

191,600

383,300

766,600

1,533,200

46*000

230,000

460,000

919,900

1,839,800

638

128

64

32

16

Sow tort tor •Munvtlana* tafcaxw mnrfetU
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The right-hand column of Tnble 3 eojfraalsee the tremendous storage

apaoe required for even a mlnlnun sized plant ueint' high-grade ohale.

airface loading with ©pent shale oould he alleviated by returning 50 to

SO percent of the material to underground openings (assu'ALt;*: the ahalo

was extracted by underground raining). Conversely, the quantity of a?*>nt

shale output would be vastly increased if lower groxte ehelos wore used.

Surface raining would produce additional solid wastes in the fonj of

mine tailings. For deep-besin deposits this could easily racrcd 1 cubic

yasti of overburden per barrel of shale oil produced,

In-eitu recovery would obviously eliminate the lerge-scale eurfrxe

transformation inherent with mining and abeveground retorting, ar>d it

is this advantage which prorapts ready ecoeptunee of the concept*

Presumably, underground devolopRsnt sites would Tnava a vleual in<-

press similar to conventional oil and gas fields. Injection wclle, re-

covery w«Hs, bulk storage facilities, and other structures wxiJd give

testimony to the ongoing industrial activities,* Initial disturbance

of the soil and vegetation cover would probably boextereivo because cf

the dose spacing of wells. (E.g., the ongoing Bureau of Wlnen ex-

periment near Rock Springs, teaming, involves % walla spaced in 1.5

acres.) However, plugging of the wells and rovegctation of the land

surface .should leave the abandoned site in good condition*

The time required for retorting would be relatively elort, jparhapi

on the order of 4*5 years for a l~square-snile area or % ytar«? for o . *:/
$?

31
5,120-acre lease.

These favorable conditions dist be balanced against the potaoiMlity

of seismio damage during or after in-situ processing.

23
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Jfcaaive fracturing or the In-placo oil shale creates a voluraa

expansion which wast Inevitably lift tho overburden rook and le>i)d cur-

face. The overburden rock will absorb the lift by uniform How, faulting,

or both. Deformation by uniform flow may produce no eicnlfioant

eifecto at the land surface. Faulting (breakage) cay occur entirely at

depth or it may be transmitted to the surface.

Without data on rook temperature, confining prosaure, pore prct»«ure,

aniootropy, etc, tho potential for surface faulting cannot be deter-

mined. It in nonetheless evident that massive fracturing cannot be done

in willy-nilly fashion.

Retorting of the fractured shale will alter the structural yrop-

ertiea of the rock, again posing tho hazard of surface faulting and

lend subsidence. Oil ehales retorted in a stress-frac environment loee

cohesion end compressive strength*™ Structural breakdown by fracturing

and swelling booo&ea extensive as the gre.tfe of ehalo increases. The

retorted underground shale body asay be relatively weak or strong, de-

pending on the Interrelated variables of initial ralner&logy and grade,

induced fracture pattern, retorting tssporature, burn titfa, partial

pressure of rcaotants, and volume loss. Aay groundwitor solution after

retorting would be Lssporfcant also.

Tha danger of surface subsidence applies also to recovery by

underground mining. Perhaps the aajor difference is that collapse of

mine sites would be localised occurrences; whereas in-sltu jaroc&neing

may lndu©« collapse aver broad areas.

The major air quality effect of conventional procr^f.iar; (Fig. 7)

will likely be duot pollution fran mine blasting, truck loading and
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toriing, ar/'. spent shale dJ

Lied du • . 1 unes froa crushing rj.d ret< r I

31 ox' ?.*> to 2. percent of the raw shale Input, w

io 1,320 torn; per stream day from a niniwun ais«4 jOLant

gra'lc shale. Blowing duat frcra spent shale t'u^o vl31 p iq V
problem unless the pilo suri'ace \n stabilised.

In-sitai process in? will eliminate most du«t problems but

g^nrrate the soma kinds of 'g&^nous effluents as conventl* I

Site selection nuist be yiv-eaodod by careful goofhyalcul surveys o

eure that retort combustion gases will not reach tl e surfsec vi

fracture pathways. jfoteneivo joint system oharacterise both th

15
Creek and Uinta basins «^ Znteroection of surface Joints with the

underlying retorting acne would allow free paaoage of gasec to the

atmosphere.

No ncond'snaabl© ga»ec« callested by recovery wAla should ooxislnt

mainly of nitrogen and eorben dioxide, and caanllftr iisaounts of

mnaxld®, oxygen ^ hydrocarbons, saethane, and hy«3rag*$n sulfid .'

and heating value of t*w» gaaes jErodusQd are unknowns at ; !.sn.

lows recycled or recovered for «c«ai2relel u«e> the gases will fca^

be vented or flared .

Air pollution problems asocaiatod with upgrading of t\

oil should be identical regardless of tae retorting aaethotf v-

The Colorado, Utah, and wycaslng studies foresee no elgnific

quality probleicj with either conventional or ln~situ jsraceeaing s

Thia ojjitlffi-lfttlcj outlook reflcate e preoccupation iltli scuroe

values and a corresponding failure to consider Meteorological faa! :»rs

which determine eccuwulatlon or dispersion of pollutants.

r
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Llty, varie< '

ifile, It reaahes a lauciauia when

Idly with height and Ik zero under lnvurclon ooi

erature Increases wit] ht<

'<rt> 8 Ulu/'trateB the high air pollution \

s in the western United States. Maps A qivI B

• for January (winter) rrd July\(gunner). Wi.-

to be <?op«Gially shallow, boing only 200 to ^00 raeters (656

1,312 fo^t) within th.3 oil-shale region. Mbein£ depth incn

frvorable levels during «*»&*&* cmdl sirring but deeteases again

Etaps C and D show the frequency of low-level

siona (surface to fOO f«ct). As Botes' earlier, the raising

cojraea zero under Inversion conditions*

Although temperature inversions occur ovar both flat- 1

dissected terrain, they are most frequent and intensely <*••

arid or senderid volleys. Tnble /, contrao'ts the

of Inversions at Grand Junction, Colorado, and Wash

ttion Ilea In n liro«£ valley &}uthw£3t of th© Htfaanoe

(Fig. J}, at about 4,600-fcet elevation, and Is bordered on

end scuth by bluffs which rise above 6,700 feet elevation.

rainfall averages slightly over fi inches*

The inversion data Car Graftd Junction isey
•

(Of larger valley looationo throughout the oiJ

anytiiing, the narrow volleys experience ax» even higher tn<

2d





AIR POLLUTION POTENTIAL FOR THE WESTERN UNITED STATES

A. January B. JoK

MEAN MAXIMUM MIXING DEPTH
(AFTER HOIZWORTH, 1962)

C. Winter D. Summer

INVERSION FREQUENCY (PERCENT OF TOTAL HOURS)
(AFTER HOSLER 1962)

FIGURE 8
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TABLE 4.—PHtcaiT FRJ'QirKiiCY OP
TEMPEBAXDRB INVETtSIGMS, GRAND JUNCUCN, CC&QRADO, AHD WASHDJGTGN, D.C,

OJGO 1300 0000 1200 Tina

Grand Junation, Colorado:

winter
spring
fltunaar

fall

Washington, D*0«i

winter
spring
SQ088BDF

foil

^Inversion frequency balov 500 fast above station alewtlon.

Source: Koalas (1961, Ajjandlx tatte, p. 339, 339)

a 66 6 91 53
60 32 67 31
67 17 4 90 33
90 75 6 84 49

44 22 30 48 28

42 5 12 51 23
47 3 5 57 24
$6 8 34 .

59 32
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inversions*

Corollary to the temperature inversion la a diurnal reversal of

loaal winds, downslope or downvalley at night and upslopo or upvalley

during the day. This loeaosoale circulation, called a mountain-valley

breeze, is analogous la many ways to the land and lake breeze effect

which is known to reinforce atmospheric pollution loadings along the

shores of Lake Michigan.

The essence of the above discussion Is dear: source emission

values oust be substantially below state air quality emission standards;

otherwise pollutants will accumulate under Inversion conditions and

reach dangerous levels. Refinery plants, eboveground crushers and

retorts, spent shale dumps, and electric-power generating facilities

should all be located oa uplands rather than in valleys. Unfortunately

the reverse situation is likely to prevail.

The Colorado environmental impact statement mentions that "creation

of fractures (in the oil-shale formation) can change existing hydrology,

thus introducing new unknowns* "^ This brief camaaant represents nearly

the sum total of published information on the potential effects of in-

situ processing on water yield.

A logical starting place for further investigation is to examine

the existing hydrologic regime.

Figure 9 summarises the oil-shale and water-bearing charaoteristico

of rock formations in the Fiooanoo Creek Basin. The light-shaded unite

are relatively impermeable. The dark-shaded units have greater porca-

ity and permeability, and are capable of transmitting significant quanti-

ties of groundwater. Particular attention is directed to the volley

29
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alluvium, to the eaturatod zona of the Evacuation Creek fl&ciber, and to

the 3 divisions of the Parachute Creak fjfenvber: the oil-rich beds o^

the ?£ahogany Zone aquitard, the artesian leached zone, and the relatively

Impermeable high resistivity zone. - jtifSv
''

,
.

Figure 10 chows the reletionnhip of these hydrologio unitw in terri

of regional groundwater flow patterns in the northern half of the basin.

The arrows, indicating direction of water ffovoment, show that recharge

on the basin Bargins flows downward through the Evacuation Creek Member

or fl&hogany Zone aquitard, laterally toward the center and northern

edge of the basin, and upward from the Evacuation Creek Member and

leached eons. Discharge occurs primarily vie Piceance Creek (shows in

diagram^ with snailer asaounts boing discharged to Yellow Creek, 'finite

River, and springs or flowing wells.

Figures. 9 and 10 are based partly on preliminary investigations

and are therefore subject to later revision or refinement. Assuming

the data to be substantially correct, however, the following hypotheses

become evident:

1) Massive fracturing across the Evacuation Creek-K&hogany zone

interface, if accomplished near the basin Eargin, would drain waters

from the saturated unit of the Evacuation Creek ftfesfcer.

2) Fracturing across the oil*rloh Mahogany beds near the besin

center would facilitate upward aovoaant of artesian water from the

leached zone.

3) In-situ development of the leeched zone sight require de-

watering prior to retorting. Pumping large quantities of water would

lower the artesian pressure.

A) Fraoturing and retorting in the leached zone would increase
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ilty and perm* -ability, with attendant effect

esian pressure.

;) (-Venturing ecrooa the Interface of the lcaohed Eone-high re-

sistivity s^one would enlarge the artcolan aquifer, tliua jjroduoing a

drop in pressure

<j) fracturing, retorting, or dewatering of ehnlc form tlens would

alter existing hydraulic gradients, thus producing long-range changes

in the direction and rate of groundwater flow.

7) The underground spent shale durcp created by retorting will be

J lghly soluble and may be highly decrepitated. Di6acJLvoi,
. salts and

suspended parti clea pioked up by groundwaters moving through the burned

out dump zaay be deposited elsewhere, thus reducing the permeability of

existing groundwater flow paths, This plugging effect could produce

serious long-range consequences.

An;' one of the above actions could alter the existing points and

rates of wator discharge, The net effect oight be positive or negative.

Adveree offeote would include drying up of wells, desiccation of wild-

life watering holes, and reduction of base flow in Plceoncc Creak,

Yellow Creek, and VMte River.

Failure to consider effects on water yield car. be traced to the

ocaaaon belief that in-situ processing of oil shale will be analogous

to thernsal recovery of petrolcun* The coasparieon tretikja doro in two

important respects*

First, petroleun reservoirs initially contain « multitude of inter-

connected porea through which oil and coabustion goo so can flow to

producing wells. In eontrast the j&atrtx permeability of oil shale J«

essentially rero because the rod? pores are filled with solid organic
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tar. . I recovery requires only tj
•

. n of \n

ice the 011*8 vtnccoity and nake it more mobile, Sh

( . nceo^.iitateo fracturing i.:ie rock or othorwircc li

bulk permeability bcforo hent can ba applied.

Second, petroleun re.^rvoira ai«e hydrologioally isa by im-

pervious foiT^tiona, or else the jetroletira would nev&r have

In the first place. OH eteles rtsiy or cay not be hyrJ.rolr.glcelly leolat4

from the rurt of the environment. In the P.lceance Cree\ Basin (Fig. 10)

only thoue in the high resistivity zone appear to be isolated froji re-

tfionol groundwater and curface vater ayeterns, and thin may ce tnwonly

in a relative sense. Mftro favorablc conditions may exiat in the Uinta

and Green River basins. It can bo noted, however, that the (Jinta Wat ir\

is dominated by major Jointing and fracture patterns which are rejyrrlcable

for their lateral and vertical jjersictenoe. Gilaonita ve-iia which fill

scany of the larger Joints are known to extend downward for l,SO0 f

43or raore.

Mining and surface retorting will also affeet #ater yields. Dr I

from surface mines interoecting the Evacuation Gre«& Bfeciber saturat

zone could result In lowered water tables* Mires or wells "tap

leached zone irauld probably produce several thousand acre feet of

per year for raany years, with an accompanying drc# in water lev

and alteration of existing hydraulic gradlento. Diversion vorkv. a. id re~

tention ponds constructed in spent-.shale disposal areas will altar both

the quantity and timing of surface runoff waters.

The jcajor waate^rater. street1® from conventional oil* -

3*





(Fig, 7) will. Include mine drainage, retort water, coo- -.tor, re-

finery effluent, ar/J stora-vater runoff*

Quantity of mine drainage waters will vary with the rata of ground-

water seepage froia enclosing formations and, for ourfaoe openings, with

the arxunt of precipitation falling on the jroinc sito.

Mine openings in the Pioeunco Creek Eo.?in, particularly thcee In

the central portions, nay be subject to high rates of groundwater in-

flow (Figs. 9-10) • Teat wells in the leached zone of the Parachute

Creek ?4eufoer indicate potential yields of aa cuch as 1,C90 gpm* Yields

from the Evacuation Creek Jfeaber are reported as high as ICO gpuu

The quality of mine drainage may he frc^h or extraordinarily saline

(Fig. 9)o Groundwaters near the edges of the Picoonee Creek Baoln eon-

tain leffo than 2,000 ragA dissolved solids, but waters near the baain

center average 25,000 and range upward to 63,OGO EgA.

Ci'OundTOiter potentials in the U)nta and Green River basins are

poorly known. Available data indicate generally low yield© of freeh to

46
briny xater,

Waste stmarsa from retorting and refining operations miay be classed

as oily or ron-oily. This distinction is purely relativ®, as the

t?our?ss of oily weete are 00 general that the so-called nosvoiXy ntros^i

are uaually contcuninatod with variable araounta of oily substances.

Non-oily scurcen contribute the largest volume of v.-aste water. By

far th$ larger portion ooaes frora cooling water which rasy be used on

a once-i&zough or recirculating bw?io.

Once-through cooling w.iter carries waste heat and le therefore a

potential source of thermal pollution, Otbenvine the water is euhj

to contflf^lnaticn aaly hy occasional yrroceao leaks.

&





RecLrculoting cooling water, on the other hand, ici a signifii jal

source of contamination, the more times cooling voter ia recirculated,

the mare polluted it beooras, either from process leaks (bearings, ex-

changers, eto. ) or from the addition of water treatment ehemicala (cor-

rosion inhibitors, ctabilissor8 and disperoanta, and miorobiocidetp).

The r.eod for rainlmlBing water withdrawals 5ji the oil-stale region mryins

that cooling water Is likely to be concentrated as far an possible, or

that Other waste streams will bo used as cooling tower makeup. Either

practice would increase the pollution loading of the final blowdown.

)
The oily waste stream differs from non-oily water in that the volume «M.

''"'.
v-

V '

is generally lower, cud the quantity of noxious and toxic substancer is

.

each higher.

The oily stream from retorting operations is that produced by ther-

mal treatment of the oil-shale rock. Water contained in the raw shale

feed, in the form of rainwater or snow, interstitial groundwater, and

water of hydration, volatlllsses during heating and pyrolysia of the

shale and mixes with the oil mist and cioanbuation gas*©. Sosne of the

vaporised water Is vented along with other flue g&scc* The remainder ±c

eondenuod siloing with the rahale oil, from which it irust then be separated.

The quantity of retort water produced could be substantial. Union

Oil Company reports that its retorting system "does not uae ovy jvo-

cess water and does not produotJ aixy water*^ Hos*cvgi*, the TOSCO retort

produces about 3 gallons of water per ton of shale y&'ocesced, and the

SO
Bureau of Minea retort ra^y pro(Suc«e a« such as 10 gallons par ton* A

mininwsa siae plant (66,000 tous/day) might therefore produce 198,000

to 660,000 gallons of retort vat«r per <tay.

The retort rater is highly contaminated with suspended solids.





dieeclvcd inorganic aalts and tccie ratals, and diseolvad and cstjlI-

31
sifled organic c©G$>ounds* Table 5 presents analytical data for the

waste stream produced during operation of the modified Bureau of Mines

gaa-ccmbuoticn retort* The degree to which the date are reztrssenta-

tive of gas-coafoustian retorting, not to Beatlcn other systeisa, to

unknown*

Considerably esto lnforaatlon Is needed before the pollution haasard

of retort water ©an be opacified in detail* Frees Table 5, it Is

apparent that there will be a mix of dissolved lnsrganlo salts, scae of

which will be present In very high concentrations* Such teic Rstcls

as cyanide. arsenic, bcron, and ssleaaiua assy also be present (ceo Table 6)*

An old Bureau of Mines publication centiono the detection of up to 10 pgm

52
arsenic in retort waters at the Aavll Points fOont* Other likely con-

taminants include organic adds, assaonluo and other nitrogen-bearing

compounds* sulfates* sulfides, phcnelio eaterials, and free and di&colved

oil*

Oily waste streaisa frosa refinery operations will incite those associ-

ated with shale-oil storage and handling, visbreaklng, delayed coking,

and hydrcgonation* Other waste streams will be produced if additional

refinery processes are e&nduated on site* "
.

•

'
.i

Storage and handling afford opportunity for seemingly inevitable

tank and pipeline leakages* Periodic cleaning of storage tanks con-

tributes oil and s bottoa sludge of oily solids*

Visbroald.es, delayed colling, and hydrogenation can be expected to

produce sour sondensatee containing sulfides, ©arepaia, phenolic satcrials,

and perhaps cyanides* Strength and quantity of the waste streams will

depend on the particular subprocesaca used*

/
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TABLE 5„—CH£\£CAL ANALYSIS 0? WA

VROniCZi) BY g.S. BUREAU OF UCHES HUlffiEH 3

GAS-C0f^r3TI0M RETORT

5omi>1«

1«

Soalura

Calcium

Chloride

Sulfate

Bicarbonate

Carbonate

Calcium carbonate

Fotaeaium

Armoniuffi

Organic acids as

acttic acid

(K#71C/»65\?P

806

41

50

3,196

2,362

12,1(37

2,100

2U

n
9,6<M

33,017

gcg/ici^osw Q06710405V7

608 9*0

7

55 49

C

2,27a 7/ !

2,707 ND

3.0,992 14,

2,146 5,730

87 "J-2i»

3

6,990 ?.6,308

30,615 10,305

aALt values in ©gA, except .•$?» Color of wutora and organic aasH$8.ex©B

rMerloUy intarfexred with d©t«riainatioca of Iron; calciu^ and oagneai
Although jjreo^nt, it w?fl not posaioXa to got accurate values* HIpJu

carbonate value «3ue to reaction with organic acid3»

Source: U©S« Bureau of Mines, BartlesvllXe Petrolctxm Research Center*
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TABLE 6„—COMPOSITION OF GREEN RIVER OIL SHALK

?iim»r»l Matter: (a->,2) Orn^iic I&tter: (1

Dolomite end calotte 46 Carbon 80,5
Feldspars 21 H/drog^*a 10.3
Quarts 13 Jlitrogen 2.4
Clayn, raainly tllite 13 Sulfur 1,0
AraXcitc and otlioee A Oxygen .^JLJi-,

fcrrtte ._*_ Total 100,0
Total 100«0

i

Minor Corurti-tufntc (roaxlrawi percent)

Arsenic o 0Q5 ^ly'lxlcsjuia OoOOi
Barium <>03 Hioetihosua 0<V

Boron „C03 ScsXcyiiucfd »<HXL

Chraniujn «.GQ7 Silver .003.

Coppar .003 Stra&tiun •08

Cold «G01 Tellurium .7

I^fid .09 Titanium -5

tithium .05 Vanadium ,06

Manganese «03 Zinc a

°lfohogsny Zone oil shale averaging about 25 t<alAon .(Thome, Stan*

field, Dinneon, and MUrphy, 1964, table 3, p, 7).

afohogw Zone oil shale (Stanfield, Frost, ftfiBAulGor, m& Snith,

1951, p. 12).
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Uncontrolled ruioCf froa srcranuiJlt or sv nur^oratorria »ay erode

sedlaenta from haulage roads and eolid-wnste dumps, lenoh inorganic

salte from spent shale duopa, and break through waste-water retention

poods and Xogoona (Fin* 7).

For ewtuuple, on July 29-30, 1963, heavy rains san^rata*? a fluah-

flocd which broke through a small oarthen-dara retention pcr,<3 at the Colo;-\y

Development prototype site, washing approximately 2,000 gallons of

bottom oil and nn nndeteraincd ajoount of spent shale tailing into th*

ISHddle Ftafc of Parachute Creei.

The potential for such catastrophic runoff events exists through*

55
out the oil-shale region end should therefore be recognised as a

mjor potential source of j^llution.

The pollution threat of storm raters is especially gr&at in vii

of tha plans to OTj^laco large volux&?s of spent shale in the surface en-

viixaifiant, Gae jOLan developed by the Cdcrfcdo OH Shele Msrisoxy Caaaitl

envisions filling 7 dry canyons with about 5.9 billion cubic j/ords of

56
spant shale reei'5ue„ The effected area wsuld total about J.2,"XB acres.

InssS.enojitation of any such disposal sehcrae wast Include engineering

safeguards to prevent erosion or leaching of the sp.i«it Bhale. Tests of

shale sQ&plea retorts under varlois conditions shou that high con-

centrations of s-oluble salts will be removed froai sheic dusgps if tney

are leached by percolating grcaerators or surface runoff. Iteram,
57

Culbertflon, a»1 IKSlingshsod report Kftxiisim concontotionffi ix? 1.340,

950, end 310 jgn for ealciixsi, s^xX.iuia, and potassium respectively.

Table 7 presents additional data on levelling potential,

Bao-^filvling underground zAjoSS t?ith opsnt ©hfCin vUl also produce

serious pollution If the site is located tn cm area of native gro u

.'»0
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HC02

Cl~

'

A

1.6

124

1.4

' 5,9-

V/U5

— .....

-

18.4

11

. 0.2

3.0

1.0

10.5

76.5

\*2

1.5

4,5

266.5

12.0

7.0

CO

0.6

^>o.
-

«- . .. -

pH (1:5) 9*9 9.4 9,3
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TABLE 8.—TXPES AND POTENTIAL SOURCES OF WATER QUALITY

CHANGES EFFECTED BY COftflERCIAL QUWSHAL2 AND SHALE-OIL FHOCE3SIQO

Gouroo of Pollution Typo of Pollution

Conventional Processings

Erosion of nine tailings and spant shale dumps S, II, C

Leaching of spent shale dumps (surface or underground) 3, M, C

Dewatering of sins sites M

Disposal of retort vasts waters U, C, Ta N

Eater slurry from vet scrubbers on crushers and retorts M

In-Situ Processing:

Dewatering of shale formations prior to retorting M

Leaching of retorted in-eitu shale body M, C, H

Kuolear fracturing of oil-shale deposit R, C

Conventional and In-vSitu Processing*

Erosion of access roads and other disturbed sites fl> U

Disposal of refinery waste waters (Including vster

separated from rati shale oil) % C, T, N

Cooling water and boiler-water blowdown M, C, 1

Accidental oil spills C

Consumptive use of process rater S, M

Consumptive use and effluent releases associated with

support population and auxiliary industries S, M, C, T, N

Pollution S « sediment (suspeaded eolidn); M mineral (dissolved inorgBnle

solids); C « cheadcal (oils, phenols, toxic matals, etc.); N * nutrient (nitro-

gen and phosphorus); T thermal (waste heat); R - radionuclide
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and in eomo oases tha "otorod" waa' -*i have contaminated freeh-water

62
euppllee.

Although in-aitu preceding eliminates the spent ahala dlopooal

Inherent with surface retorting. It does not ellalnate the apent ohale.

Inateod, the spent ohale dump la eia<ply located underground rather than

abovoground. Unless the alts la hydrologically Isolated, olroulatlng

groundwaters will move through the fractured, highly porous and per-

meable durcp, leaching soluble salts and any oily residues not recovered

by veils or consumed by passage of the combustion zone.

aanaei BacutoaBaU

Table 9 eoapares the support requirements of conventional and in-

sltu prooeeslng system* Values olted are for a 50,000-barrel per day

operation, which Is probably the minlmim sised plant that can operate

efficiently using mining and surface retorting methods*

Electric-power generating facilities can be expected to produce

63
waste best and air pollutants (Fig* 7). Ifoet of the waste boat from

power plants is carried by cooling water which may be recirculated or

used once-through* Once-thiough use contributes to thermal pollution of

the receiving stream. Recirculating cooling systems mat bs routinely

drained off* The 'Wow-down* is bigb la minerals and chemicals and must

be treated or diluted before being released or recycled. Air pollutants

from fossil-fuel plants include sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, hydro-

carbons* and partioulatos* The quantities emitted may vary widely, de-

pending on the ohoice of fuel and control techniaueo.

The population associated with oil-ahale development will produce

various solid, liquid, and gaseous effluents. For example, urban

dwellers in the united States generate an average of 130 gallons of

u
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municipal oewago and $.72 pounds of collected solid wastes per capita

64
per day. Miltiplying thee© figuree by the population data show*

In column 3 of Table 9, the dally values become 432,900 to 779,220

gallons end 19,046 to 34,274 pounds, respectively, depending on whother

the oil-shale industry uses conventional or in-situ reoovery methods.

Some of the population effects will ocas from persons already residing

In the oil-shale region* However, much of the labor and service em-

ployment will represent new growth in the area, which Keens addi-

tional pollution loading of the environment.

The environmental effects of water use may be resolved Into de-

pletion, loading, and concentrating effects*

Depletion is synonymous with consumptive use, whereby water with-

drawn from surface or groundwater supplies Is discharged to the atmos-

phere by evaporation or la incorporated in Industrial products. Con-

sumptive use automatically reduces the total quantity of water available.

Although en in-situ industry will require less water for urban purposes

than a conventional one, the amount of water ooneuaed directly will

either be about equal (Table 9) or substantially higher. Higher con-

sumptive use would prevail if the industry utilised hydraulic fracture

methods or steam injection for retorting and heat recovery. Should

either industry draw upon local groundwater supplies, care must be

taken to prevent overjumping* Fbr example, large-scale pumping in the

Piceance Creek Basin would drop the water table several hundred feet

66
in a short time.

Loading an<3 concentrating effects refer to the degradation of

water quality caused by addition of pollutants or abstraction of water.

The two processes may operate separately or concurrently; both increase
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the concentration level of pollutants In the water. Possible oouroos

of Industrial pollution loading have been described elsewhere In this

report (see Fig. 7 and seotion entitled flfttffr £g&U&)» Ooncentrating

effeats occur automatically whenever port of the water is consumptively

used end part la released as return flow. The full impact of loading

and concentrating effeoto cannot be ascertained without data on the

specific categories of water withdrawals, consumptive use, and return

flows*

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOflffiWDAIIOKS

Table 10 sumaariaea the potential advantages and disadvantages of

in-situ processing, the high potential for adverse effects nist be

recognized and dealt with:

1) Shale-oil recovery from a given deposit is expected to equal no

more than 50 to 70 percent of the in-place Fischer assay and could be

substantially lower* J&xlsua recovery would equal or exceed the a£f1-

olency of underground room-ond-pillar mining but would be appreciably

lower than that of underground eut*and~fill or surface joining*

2) Development should not be allowed in the oil-shale saline fades

unless methods era available for prior, concurrent* or subsequent re*

eovery of the valuable sodium minerals* Limitations on recovery of

other economic mineral deposits must also be considered*

3) Massive fracturing and underground retorting could Induce land

subsidence, particularly if the development site is located in high*

grade shales* Subsidence would not only deface the land surface but

could also rupture subsurface hydrologio barriers, thereby altering

grounduator flow patterns and leading to contamination of aquifers and
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TABLE W*~.POT£M'IAL ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OP IN-SITU PROCESSING

Advantages:

Lower private coots of production

Foreclosure of land defacement by adne soars, mine tailings, and apent
shale dumps

Foreclosure of duot pollution from mining, crushing, surface rotortiag,
and spent shale disposal

Oil recovery from shale deposits not readily ©swnab.le to conventional per-*

ceasing

Shorter period of industrial use

Smaller support population required

Discdvantagee

:

Generally lower oil recovery ratio

Not applicable to vide range of field conditions

Non-recovery of economic minerals disseminated in or interbedded with
oil shale (?)

Land defacement from grading of well sites, etc.

Land defacemnt from subsidence

Alteration of groundwater flow patterns, surface water yields, well

yields, and discharge from springs

Pollution of groundwaters and eurface waters

Air pollution by retort gases or gases escaping to surface via natural
or induced fractures

i) Air pollution by dust from graded well sites and access roads

J) Higher consumptive use of process water (?)

k) Air and water pollution from on-site refining of shale oil

m« nwi^iiMW
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streams. Surface drainage patterns oould also be seriously disrupted.

. 4) Extensive joint systems in the Pioeance Creek and Uinta basins

afford ample opportunity for the uncontrolled escape of combustion yrcd»

uots. Development of these sites oould produce serious air and water

pollution*

5) Development sites sust be hydrologioally isolated. In no case

should development proceed within the groundwater recharge or discharge

areas*

6) Development should not be permitted In aqultards which separate

sore permeable formations* In the Plceanoe Creek Baaln, for example,

no development should be allowed in the Mahogany Zone and related beds

(Pigs* 9*10),

7) Development sites must be relatively free of potable ground-

water* Our energy needs are not so great as to Justify destruction of

freshwater aquifers.

B) Development should not be allowed in mineralised equlfers known

or thought to connect with surface-water or potable groundwater systems

(e.g*, the Piceanoe Creak Basin leached stone).

9) Development sites containing large quantities of mineralized

groundwaters would have to be dewatered prior to retorting* Treatment

of the waste stream would bs uneconomic under p<reaent-day conditions*

Disposal of the untreated waste by deep-well injection could contami-

nate potable groundwaters and related surface waters.

10) Water produced along with the shale oil will carry the same

orgnnlo-inor^jiic contaminants as that produced in abovegrcund rctorbfj.

Under no clrcumstanoos should this waste stream be Injected underground

or otherwise disposed of without first receiving at least blologloal
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tr»:ata>OTit.

11) In-eitu retorting yieldo a highly permeable «p«x:t ahale durip

rich In ooluble inorganic colts. Groundwaters and surface waters could

therefore become contaminated after the site is abandoned.

12) Qctsnalve grouting of natural fractures and grourdvnter flow-

paths ttiuld be eeonooically if not technologically infeaalble. Hence,

proposola to seal off underground altoc nruat be critically examined.

13) The beat developroent opportunities appear to be in deep^ha&ln

depoaito which contain email amounts of immobile tfrourK**at<Frci,. VShetrer

raaaoive fracturing of thene depoeita oan be accomplished with non-iueloar

techniques la quest ionable. Use Of nuclear energy poefcy aerloua environ-

laental haaardo.

1A) Intensive fracturing and retorting of the desp-boain dopoaita

could elicit seismic adjuaiff*enta affecting gitawdwator flow patterns

in both overlying and underlying formations,

15) Grading of the closely spaced well eitea, acceas roada, etc

,

will ronwve the soil and vegetation ©over from cactencive aroca*

Measures muat be taken to prevent rind and water *ro^Ion during the

lifetime of the plant. Rovegototion of the site must be consistent

with wildlife and domestic livestock needs.

16) Well casings must bo designed to prevent pollution by con-

taminated water or oil during noiml opsrationa. Welle taist alao bo

carefully plugged when the aite in abandoned. The long-range stability

of plugged wells aust b# aeriously questioned,

17) The method may produce an acoeea of retort waste gae^s*. I>Io«

poBOl of the gases nwot be consistent with air quality standavtfe.
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18) Oil otorage, i Lnj i ite-water retenti<

afford the opjKi air and water pollution potential ia

and surface retorting systems* Appropriate oaft-guiru^j «i*t l>e

Instituted*

19) Federal loaning should exclude in-oitu exparlnentation until

thta method ia apprslnod end proven lo bo envlrc-MTsratally sound.

Tho obvioua conclusion hero lo that underground rotoning wUl

not con'jtituto en envlronjrtcntal jonucea* Xnde?d, there la BBjpie reason

to dcrinnd that both £cvernncnt and private industry tublialy justify

the onvironwntal snfety of their ongoing R & frprjeecta, or else

discontinue thea in favor of a thorough technology assessment*

Three field ea^ajriisente aro now in psx>groao: one by the U.S.

of Mines near Rock Springs, Yiycsaing, and one each by Equity Oil Company

and Sell Oil Ccrapany.

Ihe l&ire»u has never published e report on environmental eon*

etrainto of ixv-sltu processing* My own contact with the Bureau a ds

me to believe that its peat and current' projects have Involved little

envirnrmantaX thinking*

The Equity cite ie located along Black Sulphur Greek in the Piceance

Crock Basin of Cblorodo, and has been operative sines 196.'+* In rectponse

to a letter toted July 1969, Iftuity replied that *we have not, in the

past nor are we now doing, any specific research into potent ts

of our ln-situ ptrooesMS on the envirow:?entr„" ' Personal inter'/ lev with

an Equity representative in August 1970 produced the e*m oosasnt*

The fi*»ld test by Shell Oil Go<n ay Is located along Picenncs

Cros-k, and ie an extension of previous wr£ conducted by Shell in I

basin* In a Totter dated August 18, 1969, Shsll olairoed not to have
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C8 Tried out or supported " my rermrch in tho environmental con«-.?r-

Ion aspects of oil eiiiale recovery. " Shell's consents cm irwiitu

processing wcr-j r> < follows: "In aitu anal* recovery poses fewai

leiaa since the s?ent shale disposal is elixaij«itc^,.,,7iJ^

^i*J^ -.
i

-

i ba

^.iajQakjSflUS^^ (ur;d3rlinin£ added).

Unless thore is a sudden bre&Jrfchrou^h in underground technology,

both in cemcicroicO, amplication and emdromrsnt^l safety, ahnle-oil re-

covery in the near future can be accai\pliRhod only by ainiiuj and sur-

face retorting*

It therefore ceccsts prudent to recaenend that government and pri-

vate industry Join togc ther in 1,cmd-»use planning, cpent-elial$ afflnagrcw:

and mined-lnnd reclamation studies » Need for tills research would rot bo

diminished by withliolding or federal laooinga Approximately 2.1 ait

of the total oil-shale acreage already lies in private, state, onc< in~

dian ownership, the resource potential of private loraSa is sufficient

fan
to support one or more ccoraeroial scale operations. v

The exivli'oisnantal isngT&ot of conventional processing will be detcrr f>"~

A
mined largely "fay durational goal© and atae ef tho industry,. Ehree

operational gools inay be identified with roispeet to non-jalnoral values;

(1) selective preservation, (2) yiaimed onhoxiouasont, and (3) n&niiaun

depletion.

Jloview of the Colorado, Ut«h, end V^yoiaing environmental stai

reveals f#» proposals for selective preservation or planned enh ^ k

of the i»cmHfli.i3ral cnvironsa&?rt«





In its 77-page report, the Wyoming Couoiitteo
70 nakc3 only the

following brief proposal: "Possibilities of enhancing the habitat

and recreational values of the area, such aa water devalopnant, ahould

be investigated to offset any loss of habitat."

The Utah Ootsaittee is similarly reluctant to reconsnend specifio

preservation or enhaneairant opportunities* In its 54-page report, the

GoraLttee cocwsnts only that "sound reclamation and restoration of

the land g^g afford a unique opportunity to reshape the land and alter

existing drainage so that erosion can be checked and runoff retarded"

(underlining added).

An appendix to the 20^-page Colorado report apparently offers

suggestions on restoring, or ooa^afnaating for loss of, wildlife habitat*

Since the report appendices ware sent only to people on the official

distribution list, X have not been able to review the appendix in

Question*

Overall, the three state reports ore strongly biased in favor of

mineral development* Conflicts between mineral recovery and other en-

vironmental values will apparently be decided in favor of mineral ex-

ploitation* the conclusion section of the Colorado report has this to

72
say:

"The carrying capacity of winter dear habitant advaraQ?.y

affected by industrial activity should be reatoired, SSLSS3LS&

$£?$&&&» ty proa&t revegetatiem and stimulation of r^aaining

biw&e or jaxivision for substitute browse areas. EnvironiAQntal

standards for off-site fneilitles euoh as water end oil pipe-

lines, electric transmission lin?3, and roads ohcs£d ba formu-

lated to J2&J&E&5& t^9 impact on wildlife and to protect other

enviroraftei tel values of the region" (underlining added).

Lfifi environmental daiaage is little more than a polite

synonym for AsgsS&fcQg environmental resources, ittthough an acceptable
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operational gool in particular c&uca, the idea oi* aiiniiuJLaing advcro©

effects mot not be eo prevalent ae to limit full consideration of the

alternative goals of colootive preeervatlon and planned enhancement.

In the case of the Pioeanoe Greek Basin deer habitat, for example,

the Colorado Committee failed to mention that meadow counts over the

period 1947-68 show a pronounced downward trend in the number of deer

wintering in the basin* Deer numbers declined by 64 percent from 1947-

73
51 to 1964-63 and 39 porcent from 19?7-63 to 1964-68. Increase* in

the deer kill Halt account In port for the decline, but thio action was

taken because of deteriorating winter brows© conditions*

Regional aastsrplans mat accordingly be fornulnted In advance

of any coffinercial oll-chel© startup* da pdons should represent

Joint efforts of the Bureau of land Ifenagcaent, appropriate dlvisiono

i W
of the Environmental Protection Agency* state governments, local govern- . f-

ttants* end interested private firms* The nastorptoe should designate

areas suitable for mineral development and should likewise exclude

those areas which are more valuable for recreational use, trlldllfe

habitat, watershed protection, or other non«cdne?al purposes*

Development planning must elco take explicit account of oppor-

tunities for enhancing the oU-shala canrlronsent as mineral exploitation

proceeds* Vote years the Bureau cf Land LSmagoKsat and private lowJ-

owners have attempted to improve the natural quality of Western range-

74
lands by Instituting vegetation and water mssuigesKsnt psogftscs* Rec-

lamation of ntoc end w&sto-dieposal sites could be blended with this

tf/ps oS lend imjeavosent activity* For emn&LQ, slicuc dlspasal shculd

be integrated into watershed programs similar to tlioae now operated by

the Soil Conservation Service in various parts of the United States.75

%
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Opportunities for systematic development planning are especially

great, in part because most of the land is federally owned and in part

because state and private holdings frequently occur as small parcels

intermixed with federal lend* As s condition to blooking-up uneconomic

units by exchange or leasing of federal property, the federal government

can impel the owners to work within an overall masterplan.

Given an appropriate mix of engineering controls ajci administra-

tive planning, a commercial oil-shale industry could undoubtedly generate

net benefits to the developers, to the local areas and states involved,

and to the nation as s whole, crowding the size of the Industry is

small or novel methods of land reclamation are developed and fully

utilised*

The land area required to support an industry of a given size will

depend on the recovery methods used, the grade and stratigraphy of the

oil-shale deposit, and the character of the terrain relative to solid

waste disposal* A minima sized Industry ($0,000 bbl/day) will likely

require several thousand acres even under the most favorable conditions*

Table 11 shows the minimum acreage requirement of underground room-and-

pillar mining under varying rates of production and shale grade, assuming

recovery from an oil-shale section measuring 100-feet thick* The

land requirement for mineral recovery alone is seen to vary from about

0.5 to 20 acres per stream day*

Current proposals for the handling of spent shale may be adequate

for a very small Industry but are dearly unsuitable for a moderate or

large sized operation* As now envisioned, the spent residue will be 20-

\ 76
placed in dry stream canyons or partly returned to the mine site. Both

methods involve storing large quantities of material which is high in

*
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TABLE 11 MINIMUM LAND REQUIREMENTS FOR A

HYPOTHETICAL OIL-SHALE INDUSTRY USING UNDERGROUND ROOM-AND-PILLAR MINING*

gal/ton bbl/aoTG ft
Recoverable
Shale Oil
(bbl/Wo ft)

50,000 250,000 1,000,000
bbl/day bbl/day bbl/day

15 738 498 1.00 5.02 20.07

25 1,U0 769 0.65 3.25 13.00

30 1,330 698 0.56 2.78 ll.U

35 1,500 1,012 0.49 2.47 9.88

a
AflGumptions: 90 percent retorting efficiency end 75 percent mine recovery

from an oil-shale section measuring 100-feet thick.
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soluble inQrgarlc ealta„ The material will aleo be contaminated wiUi

vavicxu orc^ic fiubtanoes if ratort or refinery wsurto waters are ujs<I

for du«t control and compaction at the disposed cite.

Atovegrourid or bc&cwground, the spent shale mxixl be permtnenUc,'

ohic'lvled from jorcolutina groundwaters or surface runoff, Rigineoring

eaCegaprds may be effective during the lifetime of the oil-ehfile plant,

but who la to naJntaln the protection works after tine cite l.v abandoned?

Will diversion structures «r>d retention dens in canyon sites bo built,

to withstand the 10-year, 100-year, or 1,000-yenr flood

f

"IifciiaceEhsnt n rat/ior than "disitfaal" thus bococws a k«3y word* j/ioa32y r

the spent sliale should be rendered non-toxic before being ar.\U;ced in

the environment.. The ocientifio and econoidc challenge of <5.aveloping

suitable techniques ia s» more formidable than the ChallenGc 2 already

overcome in per feetlng the raw oluile process technology. I&'boriftls

might be added to the spent shale tfaioh would reduce its solubility,

permeability; *nd es-odlbillty* Girrent practices aCfect thee prop-ar*

tico owly Insofar as the shale residue is omensihle to cais^psurlion*

77 r,
s\

Studies by Union Oil Con^aiiy and Colony Development Operation'

indicate 3;hot sper.t «hale 2'roro the Union and TOSCO retorts ©an be

oucc« 3f/fully vegetated. However, an Independent Investigation by SeitmeS:!

end MsCaslin readied these conclusions with respect to sheleu from

79
the TOSCO end Bureau of Ifijies gee~combustion retorts:

1) Soil rotrlainatian will be required to reduce the toxic
effects of salinity and alkalinity,

2) Fertilization with nitrogen ar>d phosphorus will be
essential to eatrblieh and maintain growth*

3) Irrigation w&tsr nil! be required for reclamation of

soils and germination of plant seeds.
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4),SLppriKmtal ^ic::* msy be requlri !j -'.curly ili

boos aroaJ3 to maintain suffiei' - /v/fch to control
wind end wstor e.vc^afon.

5) Tfl« drains or other n^crhanicirii icay have to be in-
stalled to remove saline dreimpj from the root Bcne«

6) -The dr.rk color of unturned shales n»y eause lethal
teaperet^ireo for fwirclnating seetJtN

7; Ihe pa of ebala ash (spent slide burned at hit*h tea<p«

erturee In on ojQrcen atn&sf&ere) is too to

units higher than that for spent shale. Little, If
cny, plant growth con "be exracted without .

tn reduce albalinlty* (Moicj 'fbo eptmt r «C,o vt'17

b*i tamed If dfttwonite Is recovered 00 a corroduH. )

Currant plane Cor the restoration of irine eitco are el...; oon-

visntioofd* Such thinking is to'lally unaco«e;prtabl3 if develops* nt is to

proceed on a large socle, particularly 1C surface miring Ir. to .

ovttr externalva areas* While surface nine* ©.pentose can bo functional

w<*.*snic attractions, e«g >, the B&ngS&n Canyon eop$ar pit ^ alt L*ke

City or the Kull-Ruct iron pit near Eibbing, Mirn::toto, th«y can also

bo ugly disfunctions! entities. One nee£ only visit the uranium c-

pit abandonee user tfaybell» Colorado, for © &4£aio e:cw$le of the Matter

Even oorc Jiasortant is "ihe potential impact of surface sn;.I uutforgrcrjnd

oainos on local end regional hydrologic relationships*

Economic*:! 'methods of win® backfilling rauet b« tfeveltJS *d» &e-apt

in lAios* c&aca where large quantities of oodluja nlnemLs are re >v . "ad

f7*»i tho shale deposits, there will be more than enough shale re&iiie

and Kino overburden for oou^dLeto filling of surface openta !l.o

potential cortsinly exists for Xoaving open pit Bites in a eonditiflta

equal to or superior to the original land surface* Restore'Um of >r <5y<

ground sites *ust be sufficient to prevent groundwater pollution ai 1

eoCllapse of the surface eover*
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Irrespective of the amount of land subject to disturbancn at any

one moment, it la dear that large-scale dcvelopncnt over many years

would hove a cumulative effect on hundreds to thousands of square mi lee.

Developers must therefore adopt a systems approach xihioh recognises the

continuity of exploitation over time, and vjhioh recognizes that both

mining and spent shale disposal will unavoidably alter the existing

hydrologic regime of the larger area in which development occurs. The

net effect on v-ater balance could bo pgsitive, at least in terms of

water quality* or it could be irreversibly negative.

In brief, commercial oil-shale development must not be allowed to

proceed until tho environmental integrity of the oil-shale region and

downstream areas can be assured. Xho taeft will unquestionably require

move novel thinking than la embodied in the Colorado, Utah, and doming

planning studies.

80
According to one observer, Bit would be hard for man to jaatch

the destruction nature has already wrought" in the oil-sliale region.

Let us not try!

A
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